
CTEH MINUTES  for March 15 at Sands.

Present: David Tat (in chair), Alison, Peter, David Turner, Hilary, Trudy, 
and guests John and Ann Whittacker from the Coalition to Solve 
Homelessness in Edmonton. 

1. Welcome, acknowledgement, last week's minutes (correction: 
Super 8 is run by PHS).  Agenda.

2. NEWS FROM THE STREET:
a/ HILARY announced she will run for Vic Council in 2019. Great!
b/ PETER and HILARY: a toxic climate on  the street. Not enough 
supervision at Our Place.  Violence prevalent at Rock Bay. Drug 
dealing. not enough mats. (Rock Bay has 84 beds and l5 mats  and is 
overcrowded).  HILARY has asked Al Rycroft to facilitate a meeting 
with Cathy Stinson, Cool Aid CEO/
c/ TRUDY asked who is counting the numbers of street deaths and 
how many are suicides - a growing problem. ALISON will talk  to  
Julienne at Our Place.

3. DOWNTOWN SERVICE PROVIDERS:
SUSAN's report circulated and discussed - mainly plans for an all-
candidates' meeting Sat. Ap. 29. Candidates from Vic.Esq. Oak Bay 
and Swan  Hill invited. Questions wanted by AP. 5 (our next meeting).  
David Turner will work on this.  Other questions encouraged.

4. CTEH MEETING PLACE:
AGREED we remain at Sands for 1st and 3rd meeting  and Our Place 
for second meeting at 1.30pm  (No way to book CityStudio  or Central 
Library and the Event Centre is still not handicap friendly.

5.  DAVID EBY, NDP housing  critic, invitation to meet SIC members 
and then tour Central Care and talk to PHS. DAVID TURNER will start 
the process. Jainie wants to go along. Alison to give David contacts 
for Doug (SIC) and EBY.
(NOTE: Friday is last day in the spring session! we're probably too 
late as he will be going back to prepare for elections! damn!
6. DOES CTEH HAVE A FUTURE?



ALISON read Susan's positive opinion for our continuance, because 
we have credibility within the community (Vic council, the Coalition, 
the Downtown Service Providers, TAPS etc.
ALISON read part of Kym's proposal that we disband "to allow a 
participatory research style of an activist group to form which will 
meet and be where the poor live."
Discussion.  Like many groups, we are suffering from lack of energy 
and motive.  Agreement that we must adapt to cycles, but not give up.  
We do need to be more inclusive
AGREED that we offer $5 to the first ten people  with homeless 
experience who come to a meeting. ALISON will ask Marika of Social 
Planning fo a supply of bus tickets. (DAVID TAT, our treasurer, 
approved.
We also need more young people within the system or concerned 
students to join the committee as a learning process. DAVID TURNER 
will explore social work students and ALISON will contact Margot 
Machelik (sp!)

7. APRIL  MEETINGS: Ap. 5 at Sands (questions for candidates)
                                     Ap. 12 at OUR PLACE (reports on NDP visit

              to Central Care.
  Alison away. Trudy will do minutes.
                                      
8. MICRO HOUSING: PETER reported on good response from
    Micro-Housing Victoria to bid to make more of his little
   homes. He is working on Version 2, with help from Chris      
   Kennedy (a great former CTEH member).  PETER is setting up   
   an  account with GO-FUND-ME.  CTEH will help as much as we
   can, though a special fund-raiser may not be possible unless
   we have  more members who want to do this.
"


